I am
Dawn Brunsdon
I am Warner Beach
I am the seaside village south of Amanzimtoti.
I am the breathtaking sunrise on the far horizon.
I am the treasures of shells collected on the water’s edge.
I am the easy 30 minute drive to bustling Durban.
I am the protected tidal pool of Warner Beach.
I am Warner Beach Agent, Dawn Brunsdon.

Hello, I’m Dawn Brunsdon and I have been working for Pam Golding Properties since September 2011. I specialise in residential sales in the Greater
Amanzimtoti area which includes Warner Beach, Athlone Park and Illovo Beach. When I am not doing that, I enjoy reading, crafting, mosaics, painting and
relaxing with my family and friends. I take great pride in what I do and strive to do my very best for my company and for my clients. Get in touch and let’s
discuss how I can help you with your property requirements.
I have a passion for what I do, I love the challenge of matching buyers to their dream homes and when it all comes together I feel I have reached yet
another milestone in my career and thrive on the satisfaction of a job well done! I enjoy the interaction with both buyers and sellers and I am always
amazed at how every sale is different due to the diversity of clients I deal with. Whether I am dealing with a first time buyer who needs guidance and
experience from day one, to the more seasoned buyers and sellers, that keep coming back into my life! I take each one and give my best service at all
times.
I maintain relationships with them after sales and I am privileged to call the majority of them my friends years down the line. I firmly believe looking after
both buyers and sellers interests throughout the entire sale and registration process. Whether it’s downscaling or buying for holiday investment purposes,
I treat all my clients with the same professional service. I have been in real estate on the Natal South Coast since 1996 when I relocated from
Johannesburg and can honestly say I love my job!
"Excellent friendly service, we love the personal touch she carries throughout the entire buying process. Everything went so smoothly."
Bruce and Chenee Hart
For all your real estate enquiries, please contact me, +27 72 383 3666, dawn.brunsdon@pamgolding.co.za
Warner Beach +27 31 916 3381 pamgolding.co.za/dawn-brunsdon

